the Columns
A NEWSLETTER FOR RESIDENTS, NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS OF THE FOREST HILLS NEIGHBORHOOD

www.foresthillsindy.org
Be sure to check out the
FHNA website regularly
for upcoming events, back
issues of the Columns
newsletter, neighbor
forums, resources and
links, our neighbor-hood’s
history, and to sign up to
receive email updates
on important news and
announcements.

FH
EVENTS
October 24
Halloween Party
December 19
Annual Luminary Set-Up

OCTOBER 2015

ANNUAL FH
HALLOWEEN PARTY
THE FOREST HILLS HALLOWEEN PARTY, THE OLDEST
continuous neighborhood event in Indianapolis, will be held
Saturday, October 24 (rain date Sunday, October 25, same
time), from 4 p.m. until dark at 5733 Guilford Avenue. Our
Halloween Party usually draws a great crowd, including
relatives and friends of current residents, as well as Forest
Hills alumni.
We will kick things off with a costume parade led by Jason
“Mr. Halloween” French and Associates. Plan to have the kids
arrive at 4 p.m. to show-off their costumes as they parade
around the block. Feel free to walk with your kiddos, or cheer
them on from the sidelines.
This year will be especially memorable as it is the 25th, and
final, year for Jim Garrettson’s politically incorrect Haunted
Garage. If for some odd reason you give your child a sword,
or other weapon of mass destruction, as part of their costume
and plan to send them into a garage with said objects,
please understand that you will be alone in missing them.
Items found in the garage are not to be stabbed, smashed,
or stomped, and as was evidenced two years ago, trying to
walk on the blacklight tubes is not advised.
Be sure to also participate in the Spooky House decorating
contest. Remember you are playing for "Pride" not "Prize"!
Sometime prior to the Halloween party, take a stroll around
the Hills and check out the décor. You can vote for your
favorite at the party. The scream contest will also make a
return, so tell your kids to be quiet for a week before the party
to save their vocal chords. Finally, a new addition to the party
will be hayrides around the neighborhood.
Your neighborhood association will provide pizza and drinks.
Volunteers are needed to provide a veggie side or dessert.
Party chairs Becky Morrison (rld120@msn.com) and Meghan
Martin (317martin@gmail.com) are also seeking volunteers,
both for the party, and to help disassemble the Haunted
Garage on Sunday morning. This year will be a little different,
as everything in the haunted house is either being given
away, taken to Goodwill, or trashed. That includes masks,
electrical stuff (strobe lights, black lights, etc.), a couple of
life-sized skeletons, wall hangings, a coffin, and so on. First
come, first served.

PICNIC
WRAP UP
Over 150 of you gathered on
August 8th to celebrate the end
of summer in the neighborhood.
Picnic Chair Dan Neal (despite
having left the Board in 2013)
reprised attractions of an
obstacle course and a huge
water slide, and kept the area
shrunk a bit so we could keep
a better eye on all the kids who
romped while their parents
valiantly tried to drain the
expanded beer supply. Last
year’s live band also did a
repeat performance from last
year. Since he’s working harder
than he did as a Board member,
perhaps we should kick more
people off the Board?
Dan and the neighborhood
would like to thank Lisa Brown
for her donation of a baby
pool that held pop, water and
an occasional dog, but no
babies, Mike Morrison for his
role as beer god, Dave Hobbs
for scoring the band and the
“new this year” pulled pork,,
the Laughners, Klinzings,
Leenhouts and Hamstra’s
for electricity & water, Jim
Garrettson as the ice man, the
Coe’s for spicing up the baked
beans, Brent Coe and Ryan
McNew for showing up early to
coordinate erections (ignore
that), and for all those who
helped with set-up and take
down - some that come to
mind are the Borams, Knitters,
Ladds, Mark Nordin, ancient
Mike Cole, and several others..
It takes an army to put together
the Summer Picnic, and you all
served valiantly.

FH 2015 DUES/DONATIONS LIST
BOARD
2015_2016

Dues are for the calendar year, January 1 to January 1 and are $45 except for residents on College
and Kessler which are $35 because they do not pay the $10 snow plowing fee. Dues may be paid
on-line at www.foresthillyindy.org or by delivering to Keith Lerch, Treasurer at 711 58th St., or to any
Board member. If you’ve paid but aren’t listed, please contact Keith at 251-8661.

OFFICERS

Almas
Barr *
Barrett
Batt
Becker
Benton-Roman
Beymer /
Sherman
Blazek
Boerner *
Boram
Brown, B/D
Brown, C/ M.B.
Brown /
Steingold
Browne *
Brunette
Carlsen / Hund
Clauss *
Clouse *
Coe
Cohen / Porter
Compton
Cranfill
Crist
D’Avis / Hoover
DeBaillie / Merritt
de las Alas

President
Fernow McClure
317-979-5398
fernowm@gmail.com
Vice-President
Megan Martin
317-753-9183
meghan_m_martin@
hotmail.com

Treasurer
Keith Lerch
317-251-8661
keith.w.lerch@hud.gov

Secretary
Gavin & Kelli McNamara
317-525-5042
ksp4u@sbcglobal.net

MEMBERS

Karin & Mike Sherman
317-748-9279
ksbeymer@gmail.com

Mike & Becky Morrison
859-806-3599

rld120@msn.com

Tom Quinn
317-294-3712
tquinn56@gmail.com

Sarah Kilfoil
317-418-9124
smkilfoil@yahoo.com

David Hobbs
317-260-3722
david.c.hobbs@gmail.com

Webmaster
Adam Gibson
317-465-9003
adam@adamgibson.com

Honorary Board Member
Jim Garrettson
317-253-7257
sjudge@aol.com

•

Dill
Dowling /
Siegman
Dunn
Duquenne
Faires
Falk
Fall
Farley
Fearnow
Ferguson
Fillenwarth *
Finnegan
Fleming *
Foster
French
Frey
Friedrich
Froment / Lilly
Garber
Gargula *
Garrettson *
Gibson
Gill
Gilliland *
Goldstein, M/J*
Goldstein, N *
Gray / Orr *

Green
Gulley
Habig *
Hadley
Hamilton
Hamlet / Pestoff
Hamstra *
Heffernan
Hileman
Hobbs
Hope
Hylton
Jackson /
Main-Jackson
Jefferis / Wood *
Jones, M. & K. *
Jose
Kaliban
Kempsell
Kilfoil
King
Kipfer
Kleifgen
Klein
Klinzing
Klopstad
Knabe
Knorr

Kolbus
Ladd
Lair/Lair
Lair
Lange
Lanza
Lauderach
Laughner *
Lerch
Lieberman
Looney
Louden *
Lovati
Mann
Marra
Martin
Matlock
McClure /
Moreman*
McDermott *
McKinney
McNamara
McNulty
Meiring
Melcher *
Metzger
Meyer *
Morrison

Moser *
Motz / Schilder
Neal**
Nedeff
Nixon
O’Connor
Paynter
Phillips /
Reichard *
Piatt
Poore
Powers
Puthoff
Quinn
Rabinowitch *
Rammel
Reffett
Rinehart *
Rudolph *
Sawyer
Schluge
Schoen *
Seger *
Seitz *
Slatnick
Slocum
Smith, M *
Society Of The

Divine Word by
Charles Smith
Sondhaus
Stegemann
Stehman
Stephens
Sullivan
Tolhurst *
Traylor
Waite
Walker
Vahey
Vinicor *
Vonnegut, R
VonnegutGabovitch
Whitman *
Wright
*denotes a
contribution
in excess of
dues
** denotes
buying me a
beer

NOTES FROM THE LEAF PILE
Try to keep your curbs free
of leaves. That’s especially
true of homes that have
sewer drains along their
curbs. If our curbs are full of
leaves, nothing flows to the
drains. Certain areas in FH
(particularly around Guilford,
Forest & 58th St.), are prone
to flooding if drains aren’t
kept clear.

With winter just around the
corner, please remember
that you pay (and you do
pay your dues, right?) as
part of your dues to have our
streets plowed. If there’s a
forecasted snow event of any
decent size, please pull your
car in your driveway until the
plows have come through,
which is occasionally the next
day.

Sincere condolences to the
family of Emily Gilchrist, 5839
Guilford Ave., who passed
away in August. Emily was
a long serving Block Captain
and will be missed in the
neighborhood.
There’ve been some
burglaries in north Meridian
Kessler at the beginning of
fall. We pride ourselves on
keeping an eye out for each
other, so get to know your
neighbors, especially new
ones, and if anything looks
suspicious, call 911, and I
do mean anything. IMPD
would rather make a run over
nothing than get to a crime
after the fact.
There have also, over the
same areas, been a larger
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than normal amount of car
break-ins. If you can’t park in
your garage, keep your car
completely, totally empty. To
a brainless but opportunistic
teen even an empty fast
food bag could contain vast
wealth.
Since most of you don’t know
who’s running for your CityCounty Council seat, MKNA
will be putting on a Debate
between the candidates for
Districts 7 & 9 at 7 p.m. on
October 15th at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church. We’ve
changed Council districts
since the last election, and
it’s a fair bet that none of the
candidates have ever heard
of Forest Hills, let alone been
here.

